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Campus Votes 
Against NSA's 
Preservation 

Recently CGA conducted a poll 
1
'1 determine whether or not 
Wheaton will remain a member of 
'he United Slates National Student 
. \ssociation (USNSA). There were 
110 votes in favor of retaining 
~cmbership and 543 votes oppos
:ni.:. Obviously, there was a large 
number of abstentions which may 
have been partially due to the fact 
that few students understand USN
SA, if they arc at all aware of its 
existence. 

Last year's NSA co-ordinator, 
Alicia Donovan, explained that the 
PUt()Osc of the organization is "lo 
Promote student activity in inter
national affairs" and unify this ac
tivity by creating a bonrl between 
1htercsted stuclcnls in colleges and 
Universities throughout America. 
Sinrc CGA recognized the student's 
lack of interest in the program, it 
'll'Cided that continued affiliation 
l'iith NSA would be point less. Con
tributing to this decision is the 
l!i,advantagcous fact that this or
ganization can only be most effec
tive in a university atmosph<'rc 
\\here the possibility for largc
'0alc debates is feasible. In addi
'ion, a great amount of student in-
1~rcst and participation is obviou<,
!y necessary to make the program 
;, success. 

0 

Dr. W. C. Prentice 
Discusses Change 

Dr. Prentice spoke on his Inau
tural Address in assembly Wcd
n~sday, November 4. Ile repeated 
'.'No college is a mere reflection of 
it, chief executive." Decisions arc 
!)}<Ide in the college by a group 
Consensus consisting of many con
Slituencics. 

When considering the ways in 
Which Wheaton can change, the di
ll}ensions of the college must be 
1lesci·ibcd. 1. Concerning size, 
should we he larger; how large? 
,\re we too big? 2. Wheaton is 
an independent college with no 
~overnmcnt suhsidics. What arc 
the virtues of our independence? 
l What arc the virtues of being 
Sf>leJy a women's college? Should 
'41c admit men to our classes? '1. 
\ye arc a liberal arts college; what 
1"ou1c1 be the effects of modifying 
this? 5. Wheaton is a residential 
('Ollegc. 6. We're also a country 
''OIJcge; what will the problems b~ 
~hen the city begins to encroach. 
'1. What should the ratio of pri
vate school students and public 
School students be? Now there 1s 
il majority of public school stu
dents. 8. Whal about the gco
>:raphical distribution? Many girls 
clo nol like a provincial college; 
~ow important is this? 9. The 
1titellectual qualifications should he 
considered. What is the quality of 
~he gifts inherent al birth? How 
11llportant arc S.A.T.'s and clm:s 
t,1nk? What would happen if all 
liberal arts colleges in the United 
States limited themselves lo valc
clictorians? 10. The ratio of fac
\Jlty per student capita is import
ari.,1; good colleges have a large 
rauo. If the quality of the teach
ers increases, then perhaps less will 
h~ needed. The training of the 
facully must be considered. Is it 
11llportant as to how many have 
l>h.D.'s or publish regularly? 11. 
llow many books do we have in our 
library? The library should be the 
Center of this t ype of college. 12. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Mrs. Stradler Is 
Last Forum Guest 

Mrs. Ingrid H. Stadler, assistant 
professor of philosophy at Wclle:;
Jcy College, will be the guest speak

er at the Wheaton Forum on De
cember 11, al 7:30 p.m. in Watson 

Auditorium. Mrs. Stadler will 

read a paper entitled Tho Mc You 

Set\ and the I J \\'ant To Be . 
It will be a presentation of the 

i,;xiskntlalist View of the St>lf 
with Mrs. Stadler stressing the 
views of Sartre. Following the 
reading of her paper, Mr. Holcombe 
Austin, professor of philosophy, and 
Dr. J. Arthur Martin, professor of 
religion, will comment on Mrs. 
Stadlcr's topic. 

The guest lecturer is an expert 
on )(ant and contemporary philo
sophy. She completed undergrad
uate study at Vassar College and 
received her Ph.D. frorn RadclifTc 
College. In addition she has pur
sued Advanced Studies in Philo
sophy at the University of London. 

The formal panel will be followed 
by an open discussion. All Wheat

on students and r.acully are urged 

to attend the program. It is the 
final forum of the first semester. 

Mr. A. Deshaies 
Lectures On Art 
And Photography 

On Wednesday, December 12, 

the Wheaton College Lecture Ser
ies will feature an illustrated ad

dress by Mr. Arthur Deshaies. An 
artist in his own right, he is the 
husband of Mrs. Ruth Deshaies, 

instructor in art at Wheaton. 

Mr. Deshaies was born in Provi

dence, Rhode Island. He has stud
ied at the Cooper Union in New 
York and the Rhode Island School 
of Design. He received his mas
ter's degree in art from Indiana 
University and taught there for 
sometime. He has been awarded 
both the Tiffany Fellowship for 
print making and the Guggenheim 
Fellowship for print making. lie 
has traveled extensively in Europe 
and Lalin America. At the pres
ent lime he is teaching at the Mc
Dowel Institute in Peterboro, Ver
mont. 

The Ar/i.~t as ci Photog,n7ihcr 
will be Mr. Deshaies' topic. He 
will discuss his own creative ex
perience in practical art and will 
illustrate his talk with slides show
ing light and motion. 

Gift Oil Painting Will Become 
Permanent Part of Collection 

by Roberta Urich 

Mr. ancl Mrs. George R. Kemp of Port Washington, New York, 
have recently given to Wheaton College an original oil painting by 

Nicolai Cikovsky. The first acquisition this year, the oil was previewed 
by a gt·oup of seniors last Thursday, November 29, and will be on ex

hibit in Watson Gallery through this week and then will be hung 

in a permanent setting as part of the college's collection. 
Mr. Kemp, whose daughter, Anne Kemp, is a member of the 

class of 1963, is director of the Washington School of Art and an on-

In Wat'!on Gallery by Ciko\'sky 

thusinslic collector of modern art. 
llis special feeling for Mr. Cikov
sky's works is that they are lyric 
ancl joyful, "happy paintings." 

His gift, a still life with banjo, 
exemplifies these qualities. The 
gay, bright tones of fruit and flow
ers arc placed against a back
ground of high-keyed grey drapery 
which falls behind a neutral toned 
table and banjo which are boldl:1 
outlined. The brisk brush strokes 
ancl the modelling of objects wilh 
patches of color give the whole 
work an aspect of freedom. 

The use of a tipped tahlc bal
anced by othct· diagonals, as well 
as the distinctive color tones, is 
reminiscent of some of Cczannr.'s 
compositions. An interesting mo
tive is the insertion of a page from 
a book reproducing a Rembrandt 
portrait. 

In a recent personal interview, 
the artist, who was born and 
trained in Russia hut now works 
in New York, stated that nis 
aims in painting arc the depi:-
tion of the many moods and 
forms of nature. Believing that 

many abstractions are too subjec
tive and often meaningless to 
those v,:ho do not have an insight 
or penetration into the artist's 
mind, Mr. Cikovsky prefers to 
paint in a more universal idiom. 

Besides still lifes, he paints land
~capes, many of which are scenes 
of Long Island, studies of nudes, 
and paintings of dancers. In his 
portrayal of modern dancers rest
ing or posing before a mirror, his 
style is closely associated with that 
of Raphael and Moses Soycr with 
whom he worked in the late W's 
and early 30's. 

Nicolai Cikovsky's many one 
man shows and numerous prizes 
and grants for his work have 
placed him in a position of high 
regard. His work is represented 
in over 25 museums including the 
Art Institute of Chicago, The Phil
adelphia Museum, The \Vorce;;ter 
Art Museum, and the Museum of 

Modern Art; and he has painted 

murals in various public buildings 
including the U.S. Department of 

the Interior, Washington, D'.C. 

CGA Alters Rules, 
Extends Privileges 

Legislative Board met Wednesday, November 7, at which time 
changes concerning late permissions, social regulations. and car pri\'i

leges were discussed. The motions it made were submitted to and sub
sequently approved by President Prentice. 

The first issue was a proposed change in two o'clock permission; 

for juniors and seniors. As the rule now stands "Juniors and seniors on 

Saturday nights (except nights of official dances l may ha\'c unlimited 
2:00 a.m. permissions." The motion read that "two o'clocks be extend{!(] 

to Friday nights for juniors and seniors (except nights of official dances) 
The same procedure will be fol- realms of noise, dress. and dining 
lowed as for Saturday two o'- manners. The following motion is 
clocks;" in addition, violations will one of the first steps to be taken 
be treated in the same manner as to remedy the situation. The So
Saturday permissions. cial Committee suggested that th,, 

The rationale behind this motion present rule that "skirts must lie 
i;; that the later curfew makes cul- worn to dinner, to appointments 
tural opportunities more available with facully and administrative 
in that the change would enable officers, and to surrounding towns" 
students to attend cultural activi- hC' extended. Effccth·c Friday, De
tics in surrounding areas without ccmhcr 7, the rule will include: 
having to leave the campus over- "dungaree skirts, short kilts, and 
night and would not interfere with sweat shirts may not be worn to 
work since there arc no Saturday dinner, to appointments wilh fac
classes. The motion was approved ulty and administrati\'c officer~. 
and will go into effect Friday, and to surrounding towns.'' Dun
December 7. garec skirts may be \vorn to dinnc,· 

The next discussion concerned only by waitresses who arc waiting 
dress on campus. It is evident at that meal. Further, all dun
that the social rules at Wheaton garee skirts arc outlawed for the 
have fallen, especially in the dinner meal. C.G.A. encourages 

Speaker Explains 
Reform Factions 
Of The Democrats 

by E.~lhcr Ncu:bcrg 
On Monday, November 26, the 

Younr:; Democrats Club heard Mr. 
Eugene Victor speak on the role 
of the reform branch of the Dem-
ocratic Party. Mr. Victor is a 
member of the Executive Commit
tee of the Reform Movement in 
New York City and is President of 
the Independent Democratic Group 
of Flatbush in Brooklyn. 

Defining the role of the Demo
cratic Party as the party which 
believes that those in the commun
ity who need aid should be granted 
aid, he went on to state that pGli
tics as a whole encourages self
clcvclopmcnt rather than the pur
suit of ideological beliefs. The Re
formist today supports and wants 
to annunciate the political plat
form of the national party in the 
hope that through this media the 
ideological beliefs can become 
reality. 

The whole concept of the neces
sity for a reform movement came 
from a basic concern for the re
organization of the party's internal 
processes. The movement felt that 
the bosses' selective service and· 
patronage method was inherently 
wrong. The party hopes that 
eventually as few appointive jobs 
as possible will be filled by the 
unfettered, unchecked politic:il 
boss. This basic concept would 
lead to extension of the civil ser
vice and would bring into politics 
a new breed of politician. As Mr. 
Victor points out, today's district 
leader, i.e. in New York City, needs 
his "army of mercenaries." These 
people realize that if their service 
is adequate, a position might be 
made available to them. The Re
form Club docs not promulgate this 
concept; rather club officers are 
committed not to accept appointive 
jobs, the penalty being resignation. 
Self-satisfaction is the only re
ward for the reformers who don't 
believe they are merely naive "do
gooders" but seriously and C\'cn 
fervently belic\'e that this is the 
only way to attract the intellectual 

students to obey the:;c rule,; as well 
a<; all other social regulations. 

The last discussion concerned the 
extension of car pl"i\'ilegcs for 
~ophomores and juniors. There arc 
three main reasons which explain 
Legislati\'c Board's motions: to 
extend car privileges would I) in
crease the justice and respect for 
transportation-especially in re
gard to girls who lh·c a sizeable 
distance from the college; ::! I would 
increase flexibility of tra\'cl and 
lessen a depcndcney on incom·cn
ient train schedules which often 
necessitate o\·crnights; and 31 
would hopefully decrease violation 
of car privileges. 

The Board also considered the 
fact that extending car prh·ileges 
would make cultural op port unit ics 
more available. They did not feel 
that such an extension \\ould add 
to the weekend situation. 

In view of the nho\·c reason, 
Lcgislati\'C • Board proposed · th-~ 
motion "to extend junior c-0r prh·
ileges to ninety clays and to ex
tend sophomore car pri\'ilcgcs to 
thirty clays.'' The motion wa., 
passed and approved by Dr. Pren
tice. This extension is being clone 
in the natun• of an l'Xl't'rinwnt; 
and should Legislalh·c ijoard find 
that none of lhc aho\'c prohlc:n~ 
have been eliminated or that th.:! 
safety of students is being enclanr:;
ered, the Board will re-e\'aluatc car 
privileges. The motion will go 
into effect second semester. Girls 
who have had cars for some par~ 
of the first semester must count 
these days towards the new total . 

community to politics. 
. J_tcformcrs don't bclic\'e the poli

ticians arc basically evil, hut that 
bad politicians are bred. This, in 
the sense that Lord Acton states: 
"political power corrupts, absolute 
political pov,:er corrupts ahsolutc-
1y.'' 

Naturally, the civil scr\'ice s,·s
tem cannot fill e\'ery job, and· in 
order to lend unity to a political 
party, it is necessary to retain 
some patronage appointments. It 
,,:ould seem to me that the higher 
the appointi\'e office, the less cor
ruption and mishandling of the 
power would occur because the ap
pointee, i.e. a Cabinet member is 
too often in the public eye. ' 
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The Lost Obiectives 
The Wheaton campus dies at 11 :10 every Friday after

noon. This s ituation is not only deplorable but it represents a 
total misconception of the intention of our five-day week pro
g ram. 

The primary purpose of this program, as conceived in 
its initia l stages, was to enhance each student's ability and 
proclivity to learn. As Dr. Prentice stated in his Inaugural 
Address "The virt ue ?f a five-day class week should be to 
provide the s tudent with two days when her mind is not tied 
to the clock, when ideas may be pursued leisurely or tena
ciously or sporadically or playfully or in new combinations 
wit hout the pressures of class attendance and specific assign
ments. A fi\'e-day class w_eek followed by two days of travel 
and party and fatigue is self-defeating." The reasons for the 

maintenance of a five-day week as cobceived in this quote are 
valid. However, we are skeptical concerning the student 
body's use of this additional leisure Lime. Has it lost sight of 
the original objectives of the plan? If the answer is yes, why 
has it done so? 

Theoretically th~ weekend affords the student two 
diverse opportunities. One lies in the realm of the academic, 
while the other is primarily social. If Wheatonites have been 
dividing their weekends 1n·oportiona.tely between academic and 
social spheres, then they have realized and fulfilled the intent 
of the five-day week schedule. However, at Wheaton there 
seems to be a preponderance of the latter circumstance. This 
being the case, we must assume that the student body has lost 
sight of the objectives of the plan. 

\\'hy has Wheaton failed to utilize the five-day class 
week to its fullest ad\'antage '? The answer to this question 
lies in the clea1·th of weekend acli\'iti~s. Alt.hough the student 
body does not demand that its weekend curricula be planned 
in the minutest detail, the responsible authorities have damp
ened student initiative by making certain facilities inaccessible. 
For instance, as Shelley .:\lyers states in her letter to the editor, 
\\'atson Hall closes at 5 :30. Also, the movies on campus, aside 
from being mediocre, are fc\\" and fa1· between. Alumnae 
\\' eekend pro\'ides an excellent point of reference. It was 
exhilarating for the alumnae but quite the contrary for those 
of us who remained on campus to face a desolate two and a 
half day stretch. .:\Ioreover, the legal red tape which must be 
broken in order to have info11nal open houses, mixers in 
Plimpton, or even to play touch football with members of the 
opposite sex, render these fo1ms of diversion almost impossible. 
If there were stimulating events on campus, students would 
remain and invite their friends to come and participate. Al
though we hm·e already ascertained the beneficence of the 
academic aspect of our weekends, one cannot and should not 
spend one's entire weekend buried in books. Forced into this 
unhappy plight, we feel that students are justified in their 
weekly !lights from dismal reality. Of course, they are only 
aggravating a bad situation, but they arc left with no altema
ti ve. 

In view of the above evidence, the five-day class week 
has failed miserably. A program which potentially could have 
contributed to our education, has had the r&Verse effect. The 
only plausible solution to our dilemma is action in the realms 
suggested. If the administration, faculty and students coor
dinate their efforts immediately, we may be able to salvage a 
praiseworthy plan. Let's not procrastinate any longer for 
therein we risk the destruction of the most important advan
tages of the publicized and much criticized five-day class week. 

Editor's Note: The Leifer to the f..litor penned by Vladmir 
Kerkovitch which appeared in the November 13 issue of News 
was not written by a Communist agent or any facsimile there
of. The intent of its author was a take-off on party-line and 
we feel that she should be congratulated for her endeavor. 
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Political 
Ramblings 

by Pat r ic ia C. Moser 
Because of the considerable 

criticism tha t arose on campus out 
of the recent ar ticle on apartheid 
in South Africa, a more concise 
unders tanding of the system is 
necessary. It is evident tha t much 
of the criticism was based on igno
rance of the situation. Who on 
this campus has lived in South 
Africa or who here has done ex
tensive research into both sides of 
the ques tion? 

The South African problem is a 
unique one, the solution for which 
no precedent exis ts in the world. 
Apa rtheid is not considered a solu
tion to this problem, but a sys tem 
under which democratic freedom 
can be built from the bottom up
ward. One must not forget that 
the races in South Africa differ 
from each other not only in l:in
guagc, custom, and tradition, but 
al so in respect of the cultural level 
which they have attained. As 
stated in the St:ttc of the l'nion 
i-'par-Book for South Afric'a, 1961, 
the racial !'TOUp which is the most 
numerous- the Bantu is still the 
most primitive, but the South 
African Bantu, due to the efforts 
of the South African whites, is 
the most advanced in all Africa. 

The South African statesmen 
must protect the position of the 
\\ hile man without doing injustice 
to or hampering the free develop
men l of the other races. As Prime 
~1inislcr Verwoerd has said, "A 
p.,ychotic preoccupation with the 
rights, the liberties, and the privi
leges of non-While peoples is 
sweeping the world at the expense 
of due consideration of the rights 
and merits of White people .. . I do 
not deny the non-White masses of 
the world their liberty or sover
eignty; on the contrary, I enrlorsc 
these concepts. But that is not 
the question for the moment. I 
am here concerned with the posi
tion of the White mnn in the world 
today ... " 

Politically, integration in the 
government would give the most 
hackward section of the population 
the vote an element completely 
foreign to the Bantu tradition. Cul
turally, integration would mean 
assimilation of the Bantu by the 
\\ hit es a policy which has not 
worked in Europe as the history 
oi the minority problem has shown. 
Many Bantu may have the ambi
tion to become Dlack Europeans, 
hut a violent reaction would fol
low once they had become aware 
and proud of their national char
acteristics. The Bantu shoulrl Le 
able to develop a civilization of 
their own - why must they be Wes
ternized? 

Should freedom of choice be gi\'
cn to those who are not clevclopcd 
enough lo choose correctly? The 
South African Go\·crnment be
lieves that political bodies should 
not be forced on the Bantu popu
lation from above, but that they 
should come into existence as a 
natural evolution from below. Lo
cal and rc~ional councils arc being 
established along with Territorial 
Bantu Authorities ( the highest ad
ministrative bodies) in the n'spec
tive tribal areas. Where consolida
tion of national homelands is not 
possible, ethnic Bantu Authorities 
will be established. Prime Minister 
Vcrwoer<l said of this governmen
tal prnblcm, "By doing the work 
themselves the Bantu learn what 
self-rule means, namely much more 
than making- inflammatory speech
es in location." 

Ra<'lsm has been defined to me 
as ··a program or practice of racial' 
discrimination, segregation, perse
cution, and domination based upan 
racialism," which is defined as "a 
rloctrinc or feeling of racial differ
ences, especially with reference to 
suppo ·ed racial superiority, inferi
ority, or purity." If this were the 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Letters To The Editor ] 
Dear Edit-Or: 

Miss Bas tedo's article, Nixon Discredits Press and Exits from 
PolltiC'al Life seemed highly speculative, biased and filled with largely 
unfounded allegations. 

In the first place, it is plainly illogical to state that during his 
presidential campaign, Nixon "went out of his way to slight the news· 
papermen." It is conceded that the general object of a campaign is to 
win votes and obviously this is not done by slighting reporters. Surely 
Nixon is not that stupid. 

Secondly the press has little to do with the decision-making f~C
tion of the President. When necessary the President armed with in: 
formations from his advisors, makes important decisions and exec~te, 
measures which arc for the good of the country despite the rantings 
of press. 

It is illogical lo say that if Nixon were President he would ~ot 
consul~ his advi~ors in time of crisis. The questions and issue~ fa~i.n: 
the chief executive arc so highly complex that he cannot possibly ~ 
it alone." However, only the President is authorized to make certain 
crucial decisions. After he has gotten all the advice he can get, a_ ~er· 
tain amount of "introspections" is needed to arrive at the best decisiond 

Finally, if you had just lost a long hard-fought campaign and ha 
not s lept for 48 hours, would you have been in a happy mood? 

Laura Marsh '64 

Dear }~ditor:-

Evcrybody's talking about spending weekends at a dull. dU~ 
place! Wheaton Friday niqhts and Saturdays are an intellectual an f 
social wasteland. The weekly suitcase exodus is the only means 0 

· th' I who escaping is campus apathy and boredom. The few hardy sou s d 
remain do so out of necessity; if they had a choice, the campus woul 
be as deserted as the Gobi Desert. What's wrong here? ·iy 

. 1. Change of Pa<'o: Everybody needs a change from the d~I a 
routines of study, classes, exams, papers, etc., and a good movie is 
quick and elTective ''break." There are no movie houses in Norton, 50 

th 'b'l' ,,,5 for c respons1 1 1ty rests upan the social committee to obtain mov.n. 
the college. Movie showings are sporadic; many arc poor productions~ 
like Bade Street; interesting foreign films are practically ignored; wcel< 
may pass without one movie showing. 

2. Planning: It's either a feast or a famine! For weeks we can 
rot without diversion, and then three activities are olTcred at the sarn~ 
lime on the same day. There is no way to describe the frustration an 
despair one sufTcrs in having to choose between a recital, a dance, or a 
play, when for the past few weekends there was nothing at all. 

:t The Captlw Studl'nt: Since the majority of students h~t 
no cars, and Norton is a tiny community with no entertainment faci 1~ 
ties, the studC'nts arc "campus captives." I do not overlook the fa.c_ 
that one may take the train into Boston or Providence, but this entllll~ 
early preparation and, in most cases, giving up half if not all of the dat 
Th~ ~~ighboring towns of Taunton, Attleboro, and Foxboro and thet 
act1nt1es should be made more available to the Wheaton students. 
bus or large station wagon could make several trips every FridaY eve: 
ning and Saturday to the towns of the students' choice. In this wnY, 
if the campus did not olTer any entertainment or activity, the students 
would not feel forced to leave it for the entire weekend. t 
. 4. D11lc'i: Friday. and Saturday night dates cannot be broughll 
into our rooms; Watson 1s closed; Plimpton and the parlors arc sma 
and inadequate; lectures, recitals, or other forms of entertainment for 
visitors and dates arc too few and far between and arc over by 10:00-· 
10:30 p.m. Without a car and a place to go on campus, the rest of thC 
evening after 10 :30 p.m. is depressing. Moral: no dates on Wheaton 
campus. 

5. Wtit~on Hall: This beautiful building is ideal for groups wh~ 
wish lo play music together or listen to good music on a Saturday night, 
chamber music groups and duets could practice and work together; t~~ 
attractive lobby could be used for entertaining visitors. But all thl> 
is impossible because the building is usually closed on Friday and satur: 
day nights, except for special events, at which time the building close: 
at 10:30 p.m. This lovely place should be open to students on weekends 
until 1 :00 a.m. so that its advantages would be available to them, d 

Some action on the above items plus additional intellectual and 
cultural fare scheduled for weekend nights would attract students 11~ 

their dates, stimulate al'tistic and cerebral activity, provide entertain· 
mcnt. dispel suitcases, and change Wheaton into a seven-day college. 

Shelley Myers '65 

Doar Editor: 

In view of the most recent controversy that Miss Moser nae 
created on the Wheaton campus, I feel obliged to write a word or t\\'O 

in her defense. 
Judging from the comments, I am convinced that her outrngcd 

critics have made a fundamental error in that they have not fullY 
ucquaiqtc<l themselves with the Afrikaners' apartheid palicy. To ~ 
sure, thc.i,. have read the newspapers; they have read Alan pa ton~ 
books. However, I question these as a basis for condemnation sirnplY 
because the reporters and Mr. Paton are violent oppunents of apnrtheid
How many of the critics of the system, and I include myself, have read 
pro-apartheid literature? How many of us have spoken to the a,dvocatt'~ 
of apartheid? I doubt lha t many of us have. This in itself puts rJis5 

Moser one step ahead of us because she has spoken to Afrikaners wl1° 
believe in their government's Policy; she at least sees both sides of thC 
issue better than we do. 

It appears lo me that you who have expressed "shock" with sucll 
gusto do not and this is merely a possibility do the same about com: 
munism. ~ct Communism is just as oppressive, just as discriminator~ 
as apartheid. And, worse than apartheid, Communism seeks to exten 
itself to the four corners of the earth. It would be interesting to kno\\' 
why you arc not "shocked" by Communism, interesting to know whY 
you tolerate one system from having read Marx and Lenin whY you 
condemn the other from having read the newspapers and Aian patoJl· 

Signed, 
Cecily Bast-Odo 
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Thanksgiving Day 
Speech Disclosed 
Traditions False 

by Myra Rcingold 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

To what extent is it the responsi
bility of a college like Wheaton to 
encourage graduate work? 

Concerning the internal matters 
of the school, one must take into 
consideration that all colleges are 
radically different in social atmos
phere. In some colleges the mo~t 
important part of the life there 1s 
the social and political position 
chosen on social merit. In other 
colleges the main concern is the 
kind of job that is in the offing 
after graduation day. Others are 
primarily intellectual. Are we at 
Wheaton living the kind of life we 
\Vant to at college: arc we putting 
the stress on the correct ideals? 

Dr. Prentice ended with the 
warning: Don't rely on rumours. 
"Let us know what you think we 
ought to be doing." 

Albee's 
Will Be 

New Play 
Produced 

On December 13 
The Play Production class' fall 

project will be presented Thursday, 
December 13 at 8:00 p.m. in Wat
son Experimental Theater. Direct
ed by Marilyn Beach '63, The 
Ameri<'an Dream by Edward Albee 
is an expansion of his earlier play 
The !-iandbox. Speaking parts in
clude Janet Litchfield '65 as Grand
ma, Sue Williamson '63 as Mommy, 
Frank Fitzgerald from Stonehill 
College as Daddy, Dita Domonkos 
'6G as Mrs. Barker, and Neil Silva 
from Attleboro as the Young Man. 
Sherry Firth '63 is the play's pro
duction manager, and Wcezie 
Rawle '6·1 is in charge of lighting. 
Admission is free. 

The traditional Thanksgiving A;;
sembly, held on Wednesday, Nov
ember 20, in the Chapel, was a spe
cial treat this year. Miss Carolyn 
Clewes, head of the History De
Partment, disproved many Thanks
giving myths, but by no means 
spoiled the celebration of the holi
day. She explained that from a 
historical point of view some of the 
stories surrounding American tra
dition just cannot be accepted. For 
example, Virginians now claim that 
the first Thanksgiving was in their 
state and not in Massachusetts. 
However, since Jamestown was 
abandoned many times between 
1607 and the time of the pilgrim's 
festival, this claim must be dis
regarded. 

Myths surround even the pil
grims• celebration. First of all, 
they landed, not at Plymouth, but 
some distance away. They did not 
land on Plymouth Rock because, as 
Miss Clewes put it, " ... no seaman 
in his right mind would land on a 
rock." The rock on display for 
tourists was already an attraction 
in 1851, but during the past cen
tury it has been moved around and 
even rebuilt after being split into 
two parts. 

Dramatists Presented Fall Production, 
Themes Dealt With Death And Senility 

The pilgrims held the first 
Thanksg iving in October, 1621, in 
Ot·der to rejoice in the fact that 
"God preserved them from fam
ine." The holiday featured a mili
tary review, games of skill, and 
feasting, rather than religious ob
servances. The menu included 
deer, duck, goose, clams, eel, plums, 
berries, and grape wine, but no tur
key or cranberries or pumpkin pie. 
The pilgrims did not dress only in 
black, nor did they have silver 
liuckles on their shoes. They were 
not even called pilgrims until 1793. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

by tile News Dmma Critic 
For their fall production, the 

Dramatic Association presented 
The Intruder by Maeterlinck ancl 
The Sandbox by Edward Albee, 
two one-act avant-garde plays 
dealing with old age and death. 

The Intruder dealt with death 
and the various views towarci it. 
The father, played by David Mill_s, 
and his sister, played by Cecelia 
Croatti, represented the practical 
views toward death. The blind 
grandmother, superbly played by 

Paula Stoppa, represented the more 
mystical view. The young meri:
bC'rS of the family, played by Man
Iyn Beach, Roni Winston, and Deb
orah Zimmerman, could not under
stand their grandmother's attitude. 

Sharply sa tirical, The Sandbox 
showed the apathy and lack of 
communication between the old and 
young generation. Dania Kos gave 
an excellent performance as the 
g1 andmother who was perhaps the 
only normal person in the play, 

[ Weekly Events 

l'rlday December 7 : Bing Crosby and Rosemary Clooney star in White 
c,:ristma,9 which will be shown in Plimpton Ha!l at 7:30. b 

Sa.turday December 8: Breakfast at Tiffany's, starring Audrey Hep urn 

d G• p cl ,,v1·11 be shown in Plimpton Hall al 7:30. an eorge eppar , • · . · c 
l\t 1 D b 10 • Young Republicans present Lieut. Clan· ar-ont ay, C<'em er • C ·. " 

t h • t · .. 1·11 be "A Reserve Officer Looks at ommumsm. pen er w o s op1c h • 

This will take place in Plimpton Hall at 7:30. . 
'l'u I D b 11 . Mrs Ingrid Stadler of Wellesley College, Mt. 

es< ay, e<'em er • · . ''Th E · t 
J Arthur Martin, and Mr. II. M. Aus tin will discuss e xis e~-
tl~list View of Self," the topic of the Wheaton Forum, at 7 :30 in 

Plimpton Hull. . . 
' " 1 d D b J". Assembly will be held in Watson Aud1tor1um ••ec nes ay, ecem er .. . • . .. . 

at 11:00. Mr. Arthur Deshaies will speak on The Painter as a 
Creative Photographer." 
At 7 :30 in Plimpton Hall Senor Luis Villalba, Co~sul General o.~ 
Spain in Boston, will speak about "Aspects of Spanish Character. 
This is an I.R.C. Lecture. . 

'l'hursday, December JS: The play prod~ction class w1l~ present "The 
American Dream" in Watson Experimental Thcatc1 at 8:00. 

despite what she might have 
seemed. The Mummy and Daddy, 
played by Joyce Romanov and 
Norm Rice, were completely 
apathetic to her and were con
cerned only v,:ith themselves. 

In The Intnulcr, Paula Stoppa 
played the difficult role of the blind 
grandmother with intensity and 
feeling. Her ges tures and her voice 
inflections conveyed to the audi
ence the complete bewilderment of 
a n aged woman who, although 
blind, sensed the truth better than 
anyone else. Mr. Mills also de
serves commendation for an ex
cellent performance. Beside Miss 
Stoppa and Mr. Mills, the rest of 
the cast seemed to have only a 
ver} mediocre talent for acting. 

The excellent sets deserve a 
great deal of praise. Their sim
plicity completely coincided with 
and added to the mood of the 
plays. If at times the acting was 
poor, one could admire the superior 
quality of the sets. 

Young 
Assist 

Democrats 
In Recount 

The Young Democrats Club of 
Wheaton aided Governor-elect En
dicott Peabody in the recent Nor
ton recount. James Sullivan, Clerk 
of Courts of Attleboro, asked the 
Club to represent Peabody as 
"watchers.'' It was the job of 
Ruth Ann Casdin '64 and Joan 
Brandau "66 to watch the counters 
and talliers, checking for errors. 
They were official representatives 
and had the right lo protest every 
ballot which they considered ques
tionable. 

POLO DINETTE 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now With 

DRY CLEANING 

On Wednesday, December 5, 
the first meeting was held for 
those who arc to work on the 
committees for the symposium 
"Apartheid and South Africa" 
which is to be held on Saturday, 
Febr4ary 23. 

Grand Assortment of 

OCCUR! 
New exclamation point in fra 

grance sophistication! Occur is 

suave os velvet-essentially ele

gant. A fascinating new fra

grance - beautifully expressed 

in Cologne Mist. Just one of 

the many Avon products de

signed especially for you. 

Your Avon representative 

Jean Knapton 
AT 5--42-43 

ART BOOKS 
$3.95 $42.50 

20o/o off list price 

W heaton College Bookstore 

Fonseca Food Center 
across from Post Office 

Enj oy your evening snacks here! 

Open 'til IO P.M. every nite 

Sunday 'til 6 P.M. 

------------------------
Congressman Martin Speaks 
On Results of Recent Election 

by Myra Reingold 

Congressman Joseph W. Martin, 
Jr., addressed the Wheaton Lec
ture on Tuesday, November 19. In 
spite of a cold, Representative Mar
tin was alert and witty as he 
spoke about the recent elections 
and the Republican Party. 

The first statement Representa
tive Martin made about the Massa
chusetts election was that it was 
"a foregone conclusion that Ted 
(Kennedy) would beat George 
(Lodge) by two to three thousand 
votes." The big surprise, how
c\·er, was in the defeat of Governor 
Volpe. The reasons for Peabody's 
victory may have been both the 
inability of Republicans to get 
people to the polls and the gov
ernor's overconfidence. Too much 
confidC'nce, said Rcprcsentati\·e 
::\!artin, has ··cost more political 
fights than any other issue." He 
pointed out that although he was 
rc-clcctcd in his district by a wide 
margin, he did campaign. He 
warned not to give up, to "fight 
on" even when victory seems sure. 

President Kennedy did not win in 
the 1962 elections according to the 
one-time Speaker of the House. The 
Republicans now hold four import
ant states with RcpulJlican govern
ors in New York, Ohio, Pennsylvan
ia and Michigan. They arc a "mighty 
force for '64 to be reckoned with 
(by the Democrats)." Represen
tative Martin predicted a victory 
for the Republicans in 1964 be
cause they have ··the machine." 
He: said that he felt whichever 
man was elected in 1960, Kennedy 
or Nixon, would not be re-elected. 
The reason he gives is that "life is 
so complex and people want so 
much from the government. that 
no living man could fulfill all the 
needs of the country for too long." 

Congressman Martin character
ized Governor Rockefeller as a 
good campaigner and a good choice 
for the Republican Presidential 
candidate. Rockefeller, he said, 
chooses just two or three issues in 
a campaign and hammers away at 
them, arousing the people on these 

issues instead of trying to cover 
dozens of issues. Rockefeller's di
vorce does not figure prominently 
in the governor's political standing, 
especially in New York where one 
out of every four people is divorced. 

Although the Republicans gained 
in the 1962 election, Representative 
Martin noted that they hm·e to 
follow up their victory and often 
they miss their chance. The party 
should pay close attention to states 
in which RC'publicans were almost 
elected. states such as South Caro
lina anrl Texas. Hepuh!ican5 "can 
!Ju led astray" and thC' congress
man said that a grC'at den! of Ken
nedy monC'y \\ ill ;;o toward pre 
\'C'n t ing the nomination of Rocke
fr-ller. With a Republican prC' i
d:mtial victory in l9G-1, there \\ ill 
also 1Jc a laml; liclc of Rcpub'i1'1.n 
C nr;rc..-,,,mC'n and Senators . S\\C'l p s 

i11 C'lcctions arc clue to changes n 
economy. an<I \\ hem business ; 
poor. the Yoters hlnmc the pai ty 
i 1 power. 

··we in Amel'ica want to clin 
tenaciously to the two pai·t:, S) , 

tem." Hl'JH'C'Scntath e :'II art in ll ld 
his awlienec. There is nothin to 
suhstit utc for it; religion or raC'e 
would tc>..i:- the countr~ into piect.: . 
Tlw l 'nitcd Stntl'S \\ ants unity. 
''There has neYcr hccn .t time whtn 
\\'C' nC'C'CIC'd unity as much as in thh 
good hour. ,\mC'rica is the only 
nation in the world with thC' mili
tary, social. economic. and 1101itic~l 
leadership and good will to lt•ad 
the world to greater opportunitiC'S. 
It is to our personal ad\'antage 
that people in foreign lands hnYc 
a chance lo impro\'c < their lh·ing 
standards). \Ve must do our full 
part to see that they arc properly 
guided and aided. We want peace 
and stability in which all men and 
\\'Omen may lh·c happily Rn, l ·\·
fully together." The t:nitcd Sta1es 
should avoid war. Hm\ eyer I ,cp
rcsentative Martin said that all 
Americans should support Presi
dent Kennedy's stand on CulJn, in
c]uding the temporary quarantine. 
They should s tand by the president 
as the leader of the country. 

CHRISTMAS 
Price No Object: 

Smart C lutch Bags at $3.50«· or 

Alligator Treasures at $1 OO·* 

Half-slips from $2.95 or 

Dainty Nighties and Peignoirs at $29.95 

Importe<l \\'ookn GlmTs at $2.00 OT 

!"inc Italian Kid GloYc.~ from $6 to $14-

\\' ann Cashmen-likl' ~c ,Int'~ at $'.L9.i or 

. \ :\ .1t ur.11 S;1blc Beaut) at $20o+~ 

He111i Bemkl\ Ten \\'l·,t at $2.:·,01:· or 

Imported French Pe1fume at $20* 

\\' ookn Head-B.mds for Hat Hater,-, at $1.00 o, 
. \ Real Sealskin T oque from :'\orna)' at $20 

Warm Slacks at $12. iO or 

Importl'd Ski Pants at $4\).95 

.\ Colorful Java Jarkct from H on!!;-Kong at $:1.!l:, OT 

.\ D)nast) Brocade Hoste.,-; Gmrn at $6~.9:1 

Tra\'cl Kits for Cosmetics, Jewelry, and ~fartini, 

These and hundreds more, gifts large and small, 
but all chosen to meet the finest standards or 
taste and quality at 

WHEATON COLLEGE SHOP 

Gift Wrapping, of course! •P/us Tox 
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Rings and Bells 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Milton 
Kimball of Andover, Massachusetts, 
have announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Carolyn '62, to 
Bryant Franklin Tolles, Jr. of West 
Hartford, Conn. 

Mr. Tolles was a June graduate 
from Yale University. 

They will reside in Stamford, 
Connecticut. 

The marriage of Martha Mere
dith Mollitt '62, to Robert Joel Os
terhaus, has been announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
V. Mollitt of Long Island. 

Mr. Osterhaus graduated cum 
laude from Yale 1961, and is now 
doing graduate work at the School 
or Industrial lVIanagement at M.I.T. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Granbery of 
Stamford, Conn., announce the en
gagement of their (laughter, Bar
bara Kinport '64, to Andre\v 
Douglass Hall Jr., of Bedford, N.'i. 

Mr. Hall graduated in 1962 from 
the Department of Electrical En
gineering of Princeton University 
with high honors. He is now at
tending Princeton's Graduate 
School of Engineering. 

A June wedding is planned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Erlich have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Phyllis Moselle '62, to 
George Asch. 

Mr. Asch is a graduate of the 
Horace Mann School in New York 
anti Columbia College. 

A spring wedding is planned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cosimo DePietto of 
Floral Park, New York, have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Carole '61, lo Craig M. 
Ifubmeier. 

Mr. Hubmeier is a student at 
C. W. Post College where he is 
majoring in business administra
tion. 

Gcnc11logy of the Guitar will 
be the topic for a lecture by 
Gay Simone on Thursday, De
cember 6, at 7:30 p.m. in Wat
son Gallery. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 p.m.-5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

UNUSUAL-
G 
I 
F 
T 
s 

Free Gift Wrapping at 
OLD COLONY INN 

GIFT SHOP 
ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE 

·J•·, Plan now for your 
·,'i'§BERMUDA 

College Week 
• 1963 · 
bigger, busier, 

better than ever! 
• Informal welcoming dance to start 

the fun. 
• College Day a t the Beach ... the 

biggest beach party of the year . 
• All-day cruise to historic St. 

George. Luncheon. Calypso music. 
Gombey Dancers. 

• Round Robin Tennis Tournament . 
• College Talent Revue. 
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts, 

choral groups, dance contests. 
• Barbiicue Luncheon. 
• Sightseeing. 
, Special Tennis Trophies. 

ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE 

The BERMUDA 
Trade Development Board 

620 fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y. 

- ~ ----
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A. A . Will Discuss 
New Sports Clubs 

On Wednesday, November H, 
the board of the Wheaton Athletic 
Association had its third meeting 
of thP year. Naomi Sawyer, vice
president, introduced a new plan of 
A.A.~that of interest groups (or 
sports clubs). Membership to an 
interest group of any sport is open 
to all Wheaton students. A mini
mum of six members of each in
dividual sport and the minimum 
number needed for each learn sport 
shall be required in order that the 
group continue its function. The 
head o( the sport will hold a meet
ing at the beginning of that sports 
season to elect a secretary of the 
group and lo discuss plans for 
coming events. 

In the interdorm volley ball 
tournament, last week's winning 
dorms were as follows: Larcom 
over Kilham; Everett over Cragin; 
Metcalf over Stanton; and McIn
tire over Young. This week the 
semi-finals will be playecl with Lar
com v. Everett and Metcalf v. Mc
Intire. 

The field hockey season closccl 
\Vith two games against visiting 
colleges. On November 7 Wheaton 
defeated Sargent College's team, 
3-1, and on November 8 Wheaton 

Marty's 
• 

Jm1ior Year Abroad 

Students seriously considering 
Junior Year Abroad Programs 
should be sure that their inten
tions arc known to the office of 
the Dean of the College as soon 
as possible. Programs with 
Smith ( Paris, Geneva, Madrid, 
Hamburg), Sweet Briar (Paris), 
Mary Baldwin, New York Uni
versity (Madrid), and Wayne 
(:.VIunich) are open to Wheaton 
students. Applicants must have 
the approval of their major ad
visers and the Administration 
Committee of the College. All 
applications should be received 
by the office of the Dean of the 
College not Jate1· t han February 
J.3. 

again was victorious over a team 

from the University of Rhode 
I~lan1l by a score of 6-1. 

Reccnlly at Wheaton there has 

been much controversy conccrnin~ 

why Wheaton slurlents have not 
been allowed to play an organize<! 
game of touch football with any 
group of boys from a men's col
lege. The reason is that Wheaton 
is a member of ARFCW, American 
Recreation for College Women, an 
organization which docs not ap
prove of gil'ls' participation in any 
contact sport with the opposite sex. 

CHICKEN COOP 
RESTAURANT 

"The llomc of Tasty Foods)) 
Tel. ATias 5-4331 

Route 123-Attloboro-Norton Road 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

real case in South Africa, the 
1ihites would have no interest in 
perpetuating the cultures of the 
blacks. The whites wish to make 
it possible for the blacks to devel
op their own civilization according 
to their own morays. However, 
rucism docs exist among the black 
African nations. Every move they 
make in the United Nations is 
aimed to1vard their determination 
to rid their continent of the White 
pGpulation. Africa for the black 
man? Colonialism has left a great- . 

THANKSGIVING SPEECH 
(Continued from Page 3) 

The annual celebration of a day 
of thanks did not come about im
mediately. President Lincoln set 
the dale as the fourth Thursday in 
November and expressed his wish 
for an annual observance. 

Miss Clewes held the attention of 
her audience with her witticisms 
and satire. Her knowledge of the 
historical facts surrounding 
Thanksgiving was obvious, but de
spite the myths she pointed out, 

er scar on the African t han the 
West is willing to admit. The 
white man is mistrusted, but he 
is also used for the success of avid 
racism which has penetrated the 
African nations. This racism is 
clothed behind the garb of nation· 
alism, but it is none the Jess evil. 

If any feel prone to judge the 
situation in Africa and express 
shoclc, they should first go to the 
library and study both sides of the 
question. For shoclc shows only 
ignorance, and as Alfred Lord Ten· 
nyson said in his Idylls of the King, 
Merlin and Vivien, line 662, 

Blind and naked Ignorance 
Delivers brawling judgments, un· 

ashamed, 
On all things a ll day Jong. 

she felt Thanksgiving should be 
celebrated by Americans. She con
cluded her ta lk by quoting from 
George Washington 's Thanksgiving 
Proclamation of 1789 in which the 
first President said Americans 
should spend a day giving " . . · sin
cere and humble thanks to God." 

Only IO School Days 

Until 

Christmas Vacation! 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 

,, 

says Gaius (Silver Tongue) Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Team. "I could talk about Tareytm;is 
ad infinit um," says Silver Tongue. "And you'll find vox everywhere singing t heir praises. Here's de gustibus you 
never thought you'd get from any filte r cigarette." ~-''-'~~ .. , , ,,,, , ,. . ,w.,,.<o/,'>.,,::,mW,X<l,W~ 

~;:~~ 

Dual Filte r mal,es the d ifference ... "· .. ·''·,.\;.(~'.':'f:vj'.' ......... · ................ _ .. _,,,,,,_ ........... ___ .) 

!!f!~-i:~$&-'ff!If!Ylon 


